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Ladies’ Jackets
At Reduced Prices,

FIRST REPORT 
ON KLONDYKE.

W»d easy. Tie pay was in or near the ' 
creek beds. One could follow up a 
stream and pan out a little here and 
there until he came to rich ground. 
TO prospect miles oC creeks was the 
wrt of a few days.

Jttere it Is all different. In the first 
fllace, the gold is not in the beds of 
the present streams nor in such bars 
aa bordered the California creeks, but 
in the “UH” or ground moraines of 
ancient glaciers left there ages be
fore the streams began to out their 
present channels, and a week's hard 
work is necessary to reach it through 
the muck and gravel that covers it.

A man could prospect miles of creeks 
in California in those days in a week 
easier and more thoroughly than he 
could a hundred yards of one of these 
creeks in a year.

To understand this It must be re- 
igembered that the gold of the Cali
fornia streams was probably 
cfuahed and milled from the quarts 
veine of. the Sierras by glaciers; that 
Jjkwas then washed by the ancient 
Жав with the gravel such as is 
j*tid and being worked now by drtft- 
Ш at a depth of hundreds of feet in 
HEces under lava caps on the divides 
Bftween the present rivers.

і Ї*and broken in health by the rigors of 1 
the climate, hardships and privations. I

Up to two years ago but one of all I 
these men had made a respectable 
amount at mining, and that was only 
$50,900, made by John Miller, who in 
three years took that out of his mw 
on Miller Creek in Forty-Mile district 

* Since then probably half a dozen 
men have made that much in the Birch 
Creek district. There are in the Kion- 
dyke district but few mines that will I 
do better, sa far as is known now. I 
There are not more than 250 it lues In I 
the district that have ’been річ. - en to | 
be of sufficient value to work at 
fit under present conditions.

All this does not offer much 
couragement to those coming here. 
Yet the Yukon country has been her
alded to the world as one of the great
est of mining districts. It certainly Is 
■but the bulk of its yield of bullion will 
come from mines that today and un
der present conditions cannot be work
ed at a profit.
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John D. McGillivray, the Her
ald’s Expert, Sent to Alaska 
to Report on Exact Condi
tions in Yukon Country,

Tells of Chances Prospectors Have 
for Success in the Gold Fields 

as Miners or Laborers.

It to not pleasant to lose money, 
though sometimes it Is profitable. We 
Shave decided to start fti*» 
great Clearance Sale of 
Misses' and Children's doth 
We shall loser money oi 
of course, but that to b< 
rytog them over taa&gb't: 
trying'to get Гіііі'шЙ'
Is to start гиДШгпйВр 
stock. In дШЩ

Ladies' Jackets 3&таЙ $2.5в^і 
Children’s Jackets and Ulsters 
"to $8.00.
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95 KING STHBBT,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Only One Rich Discovery Has Been Made— James Ferguson Loses His Life 

in the East Slope,
PL-su

Cream” y®11 ty purchase oir otherwise
the Canada Eastern railway.

There are other matters connected 
with the promotio not -the material in
terests of the Miramicfai, and. with, our 
port—which is, as you are aware, eec- 

! ond only to St. John in the province 
of New Brunswick—which, should the 
length of your stay with ue permit, 
we would like to confer with you 
upon In conjunction with a committee 
of the council of the Chatham board 
of trade. In accordance -with a resolu
tion of that body.

Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply, discussed" 
the question of the interests involved 
in the extension of the

- Men Who Rush to the New El Dorado Find

That There are No Mines for Them and
Combine to Reduce Wages.

The high prices, the scarcity of the 
necessaries of life and the difficulties 
of travel and transportation make ft 
impossible for poor men or men of

Great Riches on the Creeks. ricHLL*™* ^ ^ ЄХ№ЄЙ"
^Jhose ancient river channels were The cost of working fa, tram $6 to 
*«er cut lb to and in part washed away $20 per cubic yard. StatHar deposits

modern rivers and creeks, and are worked under simitar conditions I It i« Hnn»H th-.t th. u/„,. сі шч. ug thegi the gold has been found in and by almost the «шт*. methods In * $ Hoped that the West Slope Will be
hair bottoms and in the bars and Siberia for fifty cents per cubic yard Started Up in a Short Time
fpotes along their sides and formed Ground worth there $5>er cubical * P
ÿ thepi. pays a high profit. Here it cannot be
From these deposits more than five touched. . аошил™, - ^ „’ idled tallltoua of dollars in goto The mine owners had а те-Нпв- і ЕЖ" 8 ~°ne 04 «N*

eqn trated. -by the glaciers, further meetings, at which theyi£ye I ^ ГШТШ^ ““

tsj^sspmt-sz, rrirsrS?
Г flbt of -these forces at work— A meeting was hetd by them veto I f°0d*?r°?reS3 Ж? '^ееп лш<1е ln flght- 
t « the glacier. Practically all terday. and® it taf dc™^i to “S

tp# i*oh gopd bearing deposits of the stand out. Neither stos m> to thr [ 5ЧЖЖ would
W^ke diatriot on BMorâdo and present time could teM its^rtrongth [ ^ tbe flre figfat-
Bonaihza creeks are but the ground roo- The mine owners are being organized I J.HÏÏr?*7
ratne bf greet glaciers of the-ice age. anti many of them are tn a motion І їЖ inspector of mines, Mr. Cowans, 
JS #1 parts Of the- Yukon country to let their mines Hoodie Va,«her thah l тттп. „ЯааПД^*Т! Ohrlstogtor

are to be found alluvial deposits in pay the high rates. c ■ 1 |ім$штй|і _ the manager, and Wm.
the sÿape of bare and benches, which At Circle City last Wtot^r the I im?fa«fr' made
citato goto, ft is" true, tout so far ownen. were trying burning area,
rittoe has itoeh toàhd-Чо compira in'to eighty centos houT^XTI^! ^ ^«^g the spot ooeof
rkta# with-ühe goto-beariwd^sits Hkm^rke mtoem TffmïïTtLM^ Aftor 7mrkmea- Ja®=» Ferguson, yen-
of Eldorado and Bonanza creeks, which «he dumps toad been made ready for I ГГТ burning debris,
have the cause of this useless In- sluicing and stripptng^rajf beg» for I ^>rtlmütely 4^>г ,ebe pairty

^e best -proof of the fact that there duoe thq rate to $1 Aa Wforinal dom- I ї?* ^

are laiready-here mtoy more persons Mne wah formed for the дарову but ДеЬгіа оот-
t*n can hope ever to obtain daims it happened -that many ofthesTmen waboS^^d

pay the b*A*LTbv 2L auttocnded and killed by the intente
ground? У JU,y 1 °Ut, 5 tbe I beat. For sOme tHne ,рЩ ФШШ
КГШа- hdpcoa»beto«Kr«y

Much Less Gold Than Reported. ne»r bta» and who wftto powsriees to 
The days went by and «he wsge earners refused to work. Soon the I tbe toSsOf^

lockout waj* broken and the men І 7ЬЄдІрЄЯв ” ®tonf ram*>v®* other 
Thesé creeks tnciude Ètoorado, Bon- ! went to work at $1.50 an hour A very I loada oame *шгіЬВпв driwm For six 

anza, Hunker and other tributaries of few of the mines, and thos* are neTr- kn* tooura №e body was «««лей ht 
the Kkmdyke River, as far up as All ІУ all on Eldorado, can Dav ti sn «„ I I,rto<>n *** waB *ben recovered.
Gold, fifty miles away; Sulphur, Do- ' hour and leave themseaveTany OTOfit The ®ovemmeelt mine i»ePectOT and 
ndnlon and Quartz, branches of In- } While the amount of gold that has tbe- other offlclale wbo aooompanied 
dian; Henderson, a branch of atewart, 1 been produced by the Kkmdyke mines «ne °f the narrow escapes of
and Bryant, Montana, Deadwood and is very large for the number ot cubic I Ilv” and an. experience Which
Adams, branches of the Yukon. : yards of ground drifted and sluiced wtU lonK be remembered. An inquest

Yet all these locations, together with it is much less than has been g<a- | У111 1x3 heM oni bbe body probably to- 
a few in the Forty МПе district, do not orally reported. It to safe to say that I day"
exceed in -number 1,800. But under ! the total yield so far has -been less The pit in which the accident oc- 
the mining tews a man may locate ! than $3,000,000 from Bonanza and El- I 0UITed la ^ 0716 ln which the serious 
one claim in each division of the Yu- і dorado creeks. Correct figures might І ЄХРІ1**>® 04 Feb. 21 sit, 1891, took place, 
kom dlstridt. There are eight divisions 1 show less than $2,500,000, | killing one hundred and twentÿ-five
and many men have cHalme in several I In making up estimates that have I mer" an<^ leaving a large number of 
of these. So it is safe to say that ! been published it to often that the | w'dc'wa an*^ orphans. About six hun- 
atout one thousand men own all these sums taken Aftm to San Francisco dred arin€rs were working tn the.east 
claims. and Seattle by men who have sold ^ weet sk,pee the 04 ex-

There aie in Dawson and in the their claims have been counted twice I p'°efon. This fact Is noted because 
nr.inzn of these districts at the present once as part of the amount mined | Fer8"uaon was one of the brave fel- 
time certainly over four thousand five from the claim it came from, and | lolws w*b° hrst volunteered to enter 
hundred persons, and probably five again as mined by the man who re- | 016 ™lne after °>e «Pphelon and 
thousand. Besides this there are, ot ceived It as pay for hie claim. І зеаго“ 4^>r rnlsSirug dead. He was
those who caitie ln late by St. Michael, ’ Again, one hears here of cases where | a 4ear*ess worker. At the same pit 
and those who went down to Fort men went away* with small sums and | la8t Christmas day a fire broke out 
Yukon in order to obtain food, cer- have been reported on the outside as ] ln one 04 the p^pe в*°Рв3. which has 
ta inly not less than one thousand, who having large fortunes. One govern- I *>een burning for Mhe whole year, 
intend to come here as 'soon as navi- ment officiai left here in the summer 1 la-uelng mudh anxiety and loss by the 
gafton opens in the spring. with $1,300. He was reported as J clofrtn« 04 the slope, and now adds

having mq#ie ail the way from $90,000 | 41118 la’teat horror to its sad list of 
to $163,000, and he writes back that j fa'«aHU€s-

There are coming into Dawson from his poor reflations are making life a I 0ne 04 our townsmen has been con- 
up the river daily from twenty to for- burden I vtoted 04 violating the Scott act, and

9Г41 b0atS" И «И by ■ Estimated Product of Mines. '° ** ^
those who have come in last that I tftree montais.
there are at least one thousand men ^Ft- НееіУ- manager of the North 1 The board of trade at its last meet-
on the road who have crossed the Aolertcan Transportation and Miming J tag strongly recommended the town
passes and will winter on the trails °отпт*£шу’ estimates that the output council to appoint an inspector of 
and come in early in the spring ' -i 04 goJd 4rom winter drift mining was I flues, stove piping and fireplaces for 

From oil Indications this is a low es- ! ab<>ut *2,000,000, and that from sum- | the town, 
tlmate. in other words, there are mer dutcln? between $500,000 and j Several boxes of coal were hoisted
here, or near here and to come as soon 2700'000- I from the west slope last Saturday,
as roads open, seven thousand men, ! As to the probable yield for the | and it is said that the Slope will be 
and there are -mines in the district for < om4n® winter and summer, the ee- 
one thousand. The other -six thousand 
can only hope to work for wages or 
go ‘long distances from here to 
peot

Of ail the mflnee located1 not ______
than two hundred and fifty have been 
proved to be of value under present 
conditions, and of those many will not 
be worked full handed until wages are 
atm further reduced. So far 
be. learned from the urine 
themeeflvee, about one thousand 
wtil be employed hi the mines if 
are $1 an hour. Then eh 
will work on lays.

In addition to these not more than 
one thousand wm work on their own 
claims prospecting, developing or min
ing them, making in all about three 
thousand men employed in the mines.

Many May Not Have Supplies.
Yet It to probable that not

that Under Present Conditions notMore 

Than Half of Them Can Obtain Work.

Tbe Perfection of Scotch Whiskey,

Manager Cowans and Others Have a 
Narrow Escape.

8 Tears Old, 110,50 per case. 
Extra Fine Old IM Whiskey

і

(John D. McGillivray, the New. York 
HeraM’s correspondent tn the Kion- 
dyke gold region, who to an expert in 
gold mining, had been studying thd 
situation in Dawson city and ' tjto 
miners for two weeks or more when 
this letter was written. He oalte par
ticular attention to the fact that all 

government ,he rialme on the richest of the gold 
railway system and the desirability croeks have already been taken up 
of its management being divorced as and that now oornara must prospect 
much as possible from роЯШоаЗ con- 4or tihemselvee or work as laborers in 
sidérations. He raid it could not be the mines already opened. The eitii- 
boped that these considerations would atlon> “® to the number of 
not al ways have more or less in flu- mines will support, the quantity 
ence in the railway’s administration, 4ood and the chances of making liv- 
but it should be the aim of all who Tng wages by hard work, is also gone 
would assist the government towards 11140 in detail.)
an improved policy in this respect to ----- '
contribute their share to the bringing MANY REGRET WILD RUSH.

ібУи sis 'is ssnjs ““ ^consideration he people of Chatham Mu6t ЬпйетВ° Many Hardririps. 
had concluded that It was not dertr- DAWSON CITY, Northwest Tèral- 
able that the Canada Eastern railway . tory, GcL 17, 1897.—Nine out of ten 
should pass Into the hands of a pri- of the numbers who have "come to the 
vate corporation if it were possible Yukon in the rush how wish they 
to induce the go. emtnenit to acquire were back home. They have learned 
arid make it a part of the Interco- that there are no mines for them and 
londal system. He- believed that it that wages at $15 a day to a myth.
Would be in the іnte<res of Canada' It should be borne in mind by ari wlio 
and the Intercoflontoa, arid profoundly think of canting (here that with, ill 
In the interest of the people of the the prospecting that has 'been' dome by 
Mlramlchi that the goyeriment should -hundreds of experienced men during 

on Monday night and tftw the guest own that road should it - offered for the past toil years only one discovery
of Senator Snowball»during hte stay. Йе„^у the company 0«/îfng ft. He has been made of ground that will vft&mt going far awav to tn the fie-

s.'sasfcssssaw:e* S«тлгві'г
мдажУкагвїЬгї®. «.

- afïsssracsjÇ'Tttsoundness. Hie speech was frequents been many stampedes of late, but tioen toeat«d,
iy interrupted by apipdame and made there have been stampedes for years Where the Gold Comes FYom;
an excellent Impression. along the Yukon upon the report» of

rich discoveries, and • all who have 
joined in these rushes have been dis
appointed with the exception of-those 
who came to the Klandyke.

There has been, a rush to Munook 
Greek, and locations are selling there 
for as much as $5,000 each. This, to 
all based on the fact that one- men 
fouqid a good prospect at the bottom 
of à. shaft last spring, and the fur
ther fact that food Is more accessible 
there than elsewhere.

May Be Another Eldorado. *

It is possible that Munook will turn 
out tn be another EMorado,but no more 
probable than that Coal Greek, Mis
sion Creek, American, Nation, Hen
derson or a dozen others will turn 
out rich. The chances of finding an
other creek as rich as Eldorado are 
very small

One may be found—a dozen may.
It is possible that another Cripple 
Creek will be found in Colorado, but 
«hait Is no reason why all the world 
Should rush to Colorado.

There is nothing left for those who 
are now coming, or are here and wait
ing for some one to start a stampede, 
to do but go out prospecting or work 
for wages. Wages will probably be 
$1 an hour. If they shall be $1.60 an 
hour the mine owners say they will 
not employ many men.

In winter men can work but seven 
or eight hours a day. Fifteen dollars 
a day has seldom been earned at 
wages except in a few summer claims.

The only other alternative is to go 
out prospecting. To simply live here 
involves hard work. But to prospect 
means hardship and privation that 
none but the most hardy can endure.

One must carry -his tools, bedding, 
stove and food on his back over the 
most wretched roads, or after -the 
winter has set in pay freight at the 
rate of ten or fifteen cents a pound.
In summer freight is from twenty- 
five cents to $1 a pound from Dawson 
or Circle City or Forty Mile out to 
the creeks. To the prospector this to prohibitive, for to move out to one 
of the creeks with a small outfit, takes < 
a long time. One -must build a cabin 
or sleep tit, a tent with the thermom
eter registering at times 70 to 80 de
grees below zero.

Compared with California.
Prospecting itself When on the 

ground involves much more labor for 
the results than tat any other mining 
district in the world. It is seldom 
that the pay dirt-is to be found, un
covered, and shafts must, be sunk to 
bedrock by «hawing the ground with 
fires and digging out.

The pay channel, as it )s called, is 
generally from fifteen to fifty or sixty 
feet wide In order to locate lit pros
pect Shafts must be sunk at short 
distances across the, valley of the 
creek, which may be from one hun
dred to a thousand, feet wide.

A season may be lost in prospecting 
in one or two cows of holes. They, 
may be -sunk 'where there is no good 
pay in the creek, while rich ground 
may be found later a few hundred 
yards above or below.

‘ In California in eari.v days pros
pecting along the creeks was simple

8 Years Old, a dwke tid Wbtikey. >11.00 per case.
■

JUST DECEIVED FROM

Donald MMpbersoo * Co., Glasgew.Seetiand 
100 este» " Bonnie Lassie,” Fine Old 

Seefth, 07.00 per dozen.

4-і
Si

Goods Shipped Immediately on re
ceipt of order.

Send remittance by post office order, 
«press order, or «Close money ln 
registered letter. і

•5m. _a.. Burnsr,
Win* «â Spirit Merchant.

11$ Prtnoe William St, St- John. N. B.

men
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MR. BLAIR AT CHATHAM.

Presented With an Address by the 
Mayor *nd Council of the Town. . ■ ш

The Question of the Purchase of the Canada 
Eastern Railway Discussed.

>

&
HSit Mr. Blair arrived at Chatham

bava been
practically,

зДОЬфго ..
every way, to strengthen your hands, 
in the extension of the government 
railway system, and we believe that 
in proportion' as 'business and com
mercial principles are applied to Its 
affairs, to the divorcement therefrom 
of political conatoeratkms, the < .un- 
try will be benefited. '

We have noted with ever-Increasing 
interest discussions, and statements in 
the press and elsewhere respecting the 
probability of the Canada Eastern 
Railway company toeing desirous of 
disposing of their road, which con
nects Chatham and other Important 
centres of "trade and manufacture on 
the Miramicfai river with the city of 
Fredericton in the centre of the prov
ince, on the St John river. That rail
way is. the distributor of the lumber
ing supplies on the extensive river 
systems with which it to interwoven. 
It to also 'the highway over which the 
larger portion of the great fish traffic 
between' northern New Brunswick 
and the United States to carried, and 
it is the connecting link between the 
northern anti central sections of the 
province, terminating in the provin
cial capital and connecting with the 
Canadian Pacific.

to the extension of our national rail
way system, in which your govern
ment to engaged, we believe that the 
interests of tiie dominion and particu
larly those of the centre and north 
ahore of New Brunswick would be 
promoted, and the paying capabili
ties of that system increased, should

ONE MILLION INSURANCE.
It it the Largest Policy Ever Written by One 

Company.
і

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—Before G. W. 
Vanderbilt, " the youngest eon of Wm. 
H, Vanderbilt, sailed for Europe to
day. He took out an Insurance policy 
calling for $1,000,000. 
largest policy ever written toy 
company. The policy to wtoat to known 
as a twenty-payment Itfe contract, 
and provides for an annual premium 
of about $35,000. After Mr. Vanderbilt 
has paid that sum yearly for twenty 
years, the payment ceases and the 
principal becomes due at his death.

IMr. Vanderbilt, who not long ago 
returned from Japan, to just now 
starting ipon a voyage which. will 
take him-to India, where he will hunt 
for big game in the interior,' and then 
to Japan, .where he will collect old 
books and curios. He will also visit 
China

J

This is the 
one

Î
іHundreds Coming Over the Trail."Hook, George, isn't that funny? 

See the man over there with an axe 
In one hand and a package of books 
in the other? What do you suppose 
he is?” “He must be a book review
er.”—Cleveland Leader.

HAZARD’S 
GUNPOWDER!

fully started as soon as the govem- 
tfcnates depend upon the number of | ment Inspector considers the fire la 
men that will be employed. If wages j the east . slope will, be no source of 
shall not exceed $1 an hour and no I danger to the workers in the west 
rich discoveries draw many men | slope, 
away, Edgar Mizner, the secretary of
the Mine Owners’ Association, nays } of Wm. Bragg, which took place a few 
the yield1 should reach $11,000,000 from 
these sources:

pros-

Much sorrow to felt over tbe deathmore

The Cleanest, Strongest and Best 
Gunpowder made, is used by all the 
best sportsmen. Try Hazards Blue 
Ribbon Brand Smokeless Powder. 
Order your shells filled with Haz
ard’s Powder.

days agio in Arizona. It to only a few 
months ago that he left River Philip, 

Eldorado, $4,000,000; Bonanza, $4,006,- I with toto wife and two children, for 
000; Hanker, $1,500,000; small creeks | Arizona hoping to derive benefit to 
and branches of these and side Mil j hte health. His infant Child died as 
claims, $500,000, and from other creeks I soon as Arizona was reached, and 
in the district, $1,000,000. I news has now been received of the

Captain Healy says that with wages I death of the father. The widow to a 
at $15 a day the yield may not ex- | daughter of the Rev. Dr. Ambrose, 
ceed $5,000,000, for tn that case the 
richest mines would make small out
puts, while the poorer rndnee, being

affect- 
VRAY.

as can 
owners 

men 
wages 

many more

; 3 LAURIERS LATEST.
worked on lays, would not be 

JOHN D. MeGILLJVed. I BRUSSELS, Dec. 8.—Le Patriot, a. 
I Catholic journal, announces that Can- 
I ada has proposed to the Vatican the 
I establishment of a nuniciate at Ot-HAZARD’S BLASTING POWDER COL. DOMVXLLE SPEAKS.

aa many
will bave supplies of provisions to 
last them until spring. Of thé" rest of 
the population of the district 1,600 or 
more will be idle, unless they move 
out and prospect When the winter 
work is over there wiil be employment 
for far less men in summer or sluice 
mining, and with those coming there 

.will be but a small proportion of the 
men here employed unless new mines 
are discovered.

There lave been during the last de
cade many thousand men in the Yukon 
country prospecting, and mining all 
■the way from the Hootalingna River 
to the Xoya-Kuk, a distance of eight 
hundred miles in a straight line. Hun
dreds have gone away poor til pocket

o< (Victoria Colonist, Nov. 30.)
In speaking of hte trip to Skagway, | tawa. 

Lieut.-Colonel Domville says that the 
road now under construction from 
Skagway to Lake Bennett is complet
ed for some six miles and 160 men are 
working at grading it. The road he 
expects wHl be finished by February.
His trip to Skagway was in connec
tion with the Ktondyke-Yukon-Stew
art company. As to the beet route for 
taking in supplies he believed that 
the Skagway road wffl lie the most 
favorable. Wagons will run to Lake 
Bennett and from there river steam
ers will run to the Wbtte Horse rap
ids to connect with a tramway, 
the other side of "White Horse steam
ers will run to Dawson..

is from one sixth to one fourth 
stronger than any other brand, makes 
less smoke, and is the favorite with 
contractors, quarrymen, and miners.

І
MAKING SPOOL BARS.

A Doaktown letter to the Gleaner 
says: "H. & F. D. Swim are embark
ing in a large enterprise, viz., the cut
ting of six hundred thousand 
feet of spool bars. ■ Tbe Messrs. Swim 
Maim that they have a contract with 
parties til Scotland and are starting 
out to engage in the work. They pur
pose putting up a mill in the woods 
on the Muzekall brook and saw the 
birch into bare and then haul the 

I sawn wood to the track and pile it ' 
there until spring, when it will be 
shipped.”

іsup.

;itW. N. THORNE 6 00 LIMITED.- ■ ■»"«*•

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ш
..L J, W.I. •.. . ■' . - , 4;.... Л. ; . ... 'Yv; і ,

Initment to fife pre-

experlaiuced in
twing to the 

tugs Dirige and Nep. 
1 tlh0 vessel, but they 

vss, and vhe Gallia 
blew for aaaiotance.

powerful 
.promptly impended 
time the Gallia 
r dock.

was
.mer

, the moot

was

lay’s Daily sun.) 
lner Alcldes will sail tor 
nlng with a full or 
I head of American 

board last night,
S' ®orthwlck and 

Ï from Mortreal yesterday 
Head line steamers. Thev 
t the Dufferln. y
mer Gallia finished dls- 
rd cargo las; night, and 
In quite a lot of outward

cargo.
cattle,

P. R. workers were em. tor yesterday putting Un 
tovfil be shipped by the
t of a sharp rise In the 
ngtand, and shippers are 

Manager Campbell of 
esterday had application s for cattle space on the
і received of the shipment 
export from 8t John by 
steamers of 44,000 bush- 

lashe’s of buckwheat, 40,- 
V™ v«ts and a lot of 
• “ addition to the 

the Sun the other day 
«ncial secretary and re- 
ot the Ship Laborers' 
aference with Manager 
saver line at the Royal 
taing. They assured him 
® Î4 best to see that no 
rer labor matters, 
trythlng possible to get 
ay on time every trip, 
seed himself pleased with

and

a few days since
tjvr shipment to Dublin 
Head line steamers. The 
mentioned In addition

F*s Of meal, 15.000 bueh- 
saeks of meal and 2»J

M of doors, 24.000 bushels 
Mr loads of hay and 1,000

pay’s Daily Bun.) 
k boat GaLUa took in 
tad other gaoda yes-

pf the Adton-Thomson 
I here from Uverpool 
heron ea of the aasne 
U Manchester for this

r Dunonore Head is 
hour, and the Teelin 

l on Wednesday, 
er to leave here this 
Donaldson boat Al
lés, which Bailed last 
ww with a full cargo. 
Moved mention may 

K> bushels of wheat, 
rye, 8,600 bushels of 
« Of data, 12,000 sacks 
ads of clover seed, 
IPPles, 2,000 boxes of 
в of eggs, 3 carloads 
8 Of spool wood and 
dards of deals, 251

18 horses.

Йіу’в Daily Eton.)
I lake Ontario, Capfc 
Rwo p. m. Saturday from 
F St. Jobn witR two
P line cargo for toe 

e Man tinea, will begin
amer Concordia, from 
I here Thursday.
В in all her grain. The 

, by her will- he more 
L her cold storage space. 
Mtle will he shipped by 
» 1
№ Capt. Burns; toe first 
квегв to arrive here this 
f at an early hour Sat- 
Г will move some 80,000 
mere are 12 carloads ot 

в tor her,
rhich arrived at Sand 
hipment to the U. K.

[ ‘turkeys, 4 carloads of 
I flour and 8 carloads of 
Nr line. There will be 
Г of turkeys, S carloads 
p butter and 4 carloads 
the same line. In addi
tive mentioned there are 
И -Point 18 carloads of 
[of flour, 6 carloads of 
[s of furniture, all for

N

SECOND.
N. S., Monitor.)
"St time in her history, 
Rer old rival. St. John, 
I' " Canada, Recognising 
ty is now endeavoring 
fay securing a through 

|e government railway 
ь to the rate over the 
in. If this le obtained, 
ibt secure a portion of 
it will do so at the ex- 
generally. The I. C. R. 
road, can carry freight 
I to Halifax without 
re or receivers, but the 
eless have to be paid 
i the people, end it is 
nether Halifax .should 
rt the expense of the 
і T. C. R. was a money- 
Bction would be raised 
■oflts belr.g spent In the 
“but while deficits are 
Nld be kept as small 
ahas long bee* the pet 
priai and federal; sub- 
l loaded at government 
government warehouse 
hi had non» of these 
city was enterprising 
uey freely la building 
?ses and is now thor
ite the immense quan- 
RWiU be shipped 
ï Over a million <

from 
fiollers 

is been spent, and as 
commercial capital of 
» second to Montreal, 
red recognition by the 
і as Nova Scotians our 
lalifax, It must be ad- 
las done little tor ti
ny of the present gov- 

them-,em that hel 
finclple la a 
«main under a cloud 
retry arrangements tor 
p service are terrain- 
talked of fast line ln-

NgL' one.

I ADVENTURE.
I Lord Brassy's yacht 
I been cruMtng about 
1 Australian continent, 
[Tenture the ether day. 
Band, Mr. Ferres, the 
ke aboriginal settlement 
Mcht, and invited the 
ritness a blackfellows' 
pence the nattves broke 
[drank every drop of 
r mouth to. When the 
[from the Sunbeam ar- 
Mr. Purves, great was 
в find the sable eom- 
[ rebellion. Three gai- 
In had done their work, 
ade tracks” back to tbe 
r, instead of proudly 
■es’ agility is the aav- 
Et himself to quell the
he ’’fire-water.’’-West-

official to a. matt 
jtter to a ocnnplata- 
doesn’t. mean, tmy- 
lobe.
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